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Featured Story

The ISB Cross Country Team was in action on Tuesday at a Southern Korea Activities Conference (SKAC)

event on Geoje. Our team competed against athletes from Gyeongnam International Foreign School,

Daegu International School, Busan Foreign School, Atherton International School and the British

International Academy (Geoje). The students had a great day out and enjoyed competing with other

schools. We would like to congratulate ISB's Joseph (G12) and Patrick (G9) who came first and second

respectively in the Boy's High School event and River (G4) who came first in the Elementary School event.



Whole School News

The ISB vision statement reads “Our students will be digitally literate, life-long learners who are

empowered to contribute creatively and responsibly to a sustainable future”. We believe that a school

mission and vision should be lived, breathed and actioned - not just stuck to a wall. It is always wonderful

to share examples of our guiding statements being brought to life. Here is one such example. The message

below was sent last week to students from our Eco-Club by the Head of School, Simon McCloskey.

https://www.isbusan.org/guiding-statements


From the Head of School

Last week the ISB Board of Governors met at school for the September Board

Meeting. During the meeting, the Academic Calendar for 2023-2024 school year

was reviewed and approved. The calendar is available to download from the

school website (the link is at the bottom of each webpage). The dates have also

been added to the ISB Community Calendar (which can be synced with your own

online calendar).  We have decided to begin the 2023-24 school year slightly

differently next year by starting with a Family Welcome Day on Tuesday 15th

August (this is a Korean National Holiday).
Simon McCloskey

Both new and returning families (parents and students) will be invited to the ISB Family Welcome Day. This

will give new families a chance to meet and connect with existing families at the start of the year (to help

build community spirit and make new families feel welcome). During the day we will offer curriculum

presentations for each IB programme and meet the teacher sessions. There will also be information

presentations from principals, coordinators and heads of department. We will have information booths

including finance, transport, IT, and admissions. The school uniform shop will be open throughout the day

and coffee and tea will be available in the PTA room. The cafeteria will also be open during the day so that

parents and students can sample our tasty and nutritious meal options. We will also be offering

student-led school tours. The information sessions will take place multiple times throughout the day so

that parents can plan a schedule tailored to their needs. By organising the start to the school year this way,

we will eliminate the need for multiple information evenings which have traditionally occured in the first

few weeks of the year. It will also mean that you can ask questions, meet your child’s teachers and get all

the information and resources you need at the very beginning of the year. We also hope to make the day a

positive, fun family day out!

You will notice on the calendar that we have also

planned a date for our 40th Anniversary

Celebrations. On Wednesday 27th September, 2023

(the day before the Chuseok Holiday) we are

planning an event for all members of the ISB

community to come together to commemorate 40

years of ISB! Save the date in your calendar! Our

40th Anniversary Logo is ready to roll-out at the start

of the 2023-24 school year (a big thanks to our Art

Teacher Graham Young for the design) and we will

soon begin production of a 40th Anniversary video

featuring former staff and students to mark the

occasion.

Mikyung Shin

At the September Board Meeting, Mikyung Shin was appointed as a new

Non-Parent Board Member by unanimous vote. Mikyung is the Executive

Producer at Busan English Broadcasting Foundation (BeFM). She has been an

English Language Radio Producer since 2009. We look forward to welcoming

Mikyung to the next Board meeting in November following her Board Orientation

Training. You can find out more about the roles and responsibilities of the ISB

Board by visiting the Governance Page on the ISB website.

https://www.isbusan.org/_files/ugd/f2b74e_db6aa369b50845868aa36714224c715d.pdf
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/embed?src=bifskorea.org_1m74jn80vtl0hiltbm7qf8ldek@group.calendar.google.com&ctz=Asia/Seoul
https://www.isbusan.org/board-of-governers


Council of International Schools (CIS) Accreditation Visit

From Monday 17th October to Friday 21st October I will be away from school, leading a CIS School

Evaluation Visit for an International School in China. During my absence, Kevin Smith will take on the role of

Acting Head of School for the week.

Musical Instrument Upgrade

We are committed to providing a high quality creative arts

programme at ISB. Music, Art and Drama are valued and

important features of our curriculum (and after school

activities programme). This week we are taking delivery of

more than KRW 25,000,000 worth of new musical

instruments to supplement our existing resources. New

additions include 4 flutes, 1 oboe, 3 clarinets, 2 drum kits,  3

alto-saxophones, 2 tenor-saxophones, 1 trombone, 1 set

of percussion chimes, 7 violins,  4 cellos, an electric guitar, an electric bass guitar, 2 amplifiers and 2 digital

pianos. We hope our students enjoy playing the new additions to our instrumental inventory!

From the Whole School Counsellor

Dear Parents,

I hope that you are doing well. Today, I would like to reinforce the importance

of self-care and "putting your own oxygen mask on first", so that you can be

your best self, for your own benefit and for the benefit of the people in your

lives. When you are well, in your body and in your mind, you can positively

impact those around you. Our children learn from the behaviour they observe

around them. If we make health and wellness important, they will get the

message that it is important, in your family, to take care of your mind and body.

You can model for them what taking care of yourself looks like, by being kind

with yourself and others, being healthy, sharing your feelings, and taking

moments of pause throughout the day to recharge.

Ellenor Hibon
School Counsellor

I invite you to try two short breathing/relaxation exercises offered by Headspace: Let Go of Stress and

Breathe. Pausing and breathing for just a few minutes, a few times a day can help our minds and our

bodies calm down and relax. Try scheduling two or three pauses in your day (setting a calendar reminder

can help).

Why is breathing important?

Breathing helps our minds calm down and our bodies relax.  Breathing can help us "recharge" and reduce

feelings of tension and stress.  Breathing can also help us come back to the present moment and not be

constantly thinking about the past or the future. For additional resources on breathing, please visit the

following website.

Ms. Hibon

School Counsellor

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1Ndym-IsQg&list=PLW8o3_GFoCBOexWd8WK-hAjReSYifh1nx&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cEqZthCaMpo&list=PLW8o3_GFoCBOexWd8WK-hAjReSYifh1nx&index=8
https://raisingchildren.net.au/guides/activity-guides/wellbeing/breathing-exercises-relaxation-activity


From the Elementary Principal

This week, students in the Elementary school celebrated the creation of the

Hangul writing system. Hangul was developed in 1443 by King Sejong, the fourth

king of the Choseon dynasty, and made the official writing system of Korea in

1446.

ISB students joined the Korean community to remember and appreciate King

Sejong’s important contributions in our assembly on Thursday and with a display

of Korean books and writing opportunities in Hangul. Happy Hangul Day! Kevin Smith

Elementary School Update

Assembly

This week's assembly was the celebration of the Korean alphabet, Hangul. Grade 5 students made a google

slide presentation, several short skits and a Kahoot quiz in conjunction with the unit of inquiry, ‘How we

express ourselves’.

At the beginning of the assembly, Grade 5 presented all about Hangul and King Sejong to ES students. Then

they ran a Kahoot game to reinforce the learning with Grades 2, 3 and 4 classes. Kindy and Grade 1 students

enjoyed colouring and writing their names and thank you messages to King Sejong in Korean. It was a great

time to share knowledge and understanding of the Korean language and culture with all Elementary

students.



Hangul Nal Display

The Korean department has set up a table for the Korean books and a writing area at the entrance of the B

building to celebrate Hangul Nal. Elementary students are enjoying writing Korean letters and reading

Korean books during break times.

Parents / Teacher / Student Conferences

At ISB, we believe it is important for students, parents and their teachers to regularly communicate with

each other.  The 3 Way Conference is one form of reporting used at ISB. These important meetings will take

place on October 21, 2022. Please note that there will not be any classes on this day in order for your child

to take part in the conference. Soon, you will receive a link to the school’s online booking system to select a

20 minute time slot for your conference. In addition to meeting with your child’s homeroom teacher, you

may also sign up to meet with any of our specialist teachers for a 10 minute

conference.

The aims of our 3 Way Conferences are to:

● Discuss student learning, progress and goals

● Discuss student’s development of the learner profile attributes:

Inquirer, Knowledgeable, Thinker, Communicator, Principled, Open-minded,

Caring, Risk-taker, Balanced, Reflective

● Share and discuss student, parent or teacher questions

If you have any questions about the conference you may contact your child’s homeroom teacher or

Jennifer Fenton, the PYP Coordinator (jfenton@isbusan.org).

Kindergarten tell Stories

In Kindergarten we have been busy telling stories and acting them out using puppets, Lego figures,

alphabots, and dolls in the dollhouse. To extend our story telling skills we invited Mr. Dale to come and

teach us some stop motion animation skills. We are proud of what we have made and will be sharing them

with all the early years students soon.

mailto:jfenton@isbusan.org


Grade 1 visit the HMS Tamar

Grade 1 students had the opportunity to board the HMS Tamar which has been sailing for a year and is

currently docked at the port in Busan. The students asked many questions connected to the systems in

place to bring food and fuel into the ship, what happens when someone is ill, and how they travel home to

visit their families. Students experienced what it is like to sit in the captain’s chair, look through the

telescope, stand outside on the bridge, tour the ship, and try on different uniforms.

Grade 2 Music

Students in grade 2 have been learning how to notate different rhythmic patterns. Once students were

familiar with ta, ta-aa and ti-ti patterns they were able to create and compose their one fun rhythmic

phrases. They were then able to combine these and play them together with their friends. We compared

our notation to some of our favourite class songs to build connections and understanding of musical

notation.



Grade 5 explore Raised Salt Painting

Grade 5 students used fine and course salt, glue, watercolour paint and black and white paper.

They observed how different materials react to each other, how rough textures make it difficult to depict

details, and how to use contrasting colours.

Save the date!



From the Secondary Principal

One highlight of the week is that the X-country running team was able to

participate in a full day off campus meet! It is wonderful to have in-person

competition back after the Covid-19 hiatus.

Another highlight of the week is that Field Trips have also made their welcome

return to ISB. This week we had Grade 7 students travel to the Gyeong-ju historic

areas to visit the UNESCO World Heritage sites.
Gilles Buck

This field trip is directly tied to the Grade 7 Unit of study in their Individuals and Societies course. Another

field trip this week was a Grade 10 visit to the Nuclear Power station. In this case, the field trip permits

students to connect the grade 10 Science curriculum to energy generation and usage locally in Busan.

There is a lot of learning taking place but it is also a very busy time with assessments so you may have

noticed your child’s stress levels increasing. We work diligently to attempt to balance the stressful with the

relaxing and fun but the school year will always have its more intense periods! We appreciate your

partnership in supporting your children throughout the school year.

The Secondary School is closing in on our first reporting period. Reports will be going out to you Friday,

October 14th and you will have an opportunity to have a conference with you, your child and your child’s

teacher the following week on Friday, October 21st. We look forward to welcoming you here in person or

via zoom for the conferences. You may sign up with the booking instructions below.

You have an opportunity to sign-up for 10 minute conferences with your child’s teacher.

Booking Link: https://www.schoolbookings.net/code/3xcz3

The following teachers will be unavailable on Friday, October 21 because they are coaching the ISB

volleyball teams at the KISAC tournament in Jeju.  You may book conferences with these teachers in the

time slots provided within their individual booking calendars.

1. You can access each booking calendar by clicking on each teacher’s name.

2. You will then be directed to the booking page.

3. One more click will take you to the calendar.

4. Scroll to the week of October 17 - October 20

5. Select the time for the conference and follow directions for signup.

● Gilles Buck (Secondary School Principal)

● GJ Johnson (Economics & College Counselor)

● Brent Johnson (Psychology, TOK)

● Mark Howarth (Activities Coordinator & PHE)

College Corner

Our College Counsellor, GJ Johnson, will be updating College Counselling information in this section of the

Newsletter every other week. Here is last week’s edition of the College Counselling letter.

https://www.schoolbookings.net/code/3xcz3
https://calendar.app.google/d6h2nRDqBPDYEtvA6
https://calendar.app.google/BjWvqA171K6y63pc9
https://calendar.app.google/jMbShAEZ6MtcnVGL6
https://calendar.app.google/NzJJTDkhWiebK23X6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ohKl2PSTnT6V7JNuJNklHLyuV-H1fyq0_jBNJOPMza8/edit


Secondary School News

From the Design Department
Our annual Grade 8 IDU highlight of the year - Dragons Den! - is coming soon!  (December 2nd)

Students in Grade 8 are now getting serious about some interesting and innovative ideas for this big event!

To help us start to appreciate innovation in Design - we were very lucky to host Mr. Trevor Rollinger last week

for a very interesting talk about some of the work he does at Nike.

Mr. Rollinger had many very interesting visuals, many insights into the Design process, and best of all - many

connections to our own MYP Design Cycle! Perfect fit!

Big thanks to Mr. Rollinger for giving us some of his time and helping us along the way to be inspired with

tackling big/real-world issues!

We're looking forward to the actual pitch event Friday December 2nd in the ISB Boardroom!

Go Grade 8!   Innovate!

We would like to congratulate the ISB Student Council Representatives
for 2022-2023. They are as follows:

High School Student Council
President: Hannah
Vice President: Charlene
Secretary: Kyeong-Min
Treasurer: Grant

Middle School Student Council
President: H’sia
Treasurer: Euijin
The Student Council will meet weekly with their mentor and the
secondary school administration.
We look forward to seeing their leadership in action!



Introducing

Each week we feature an ISB Teacher in our newsletter This week we

interviewed Dr. Jeff Errington

Qualification and certifications:

I have a Bachelor of Arts with a major in English and honours in history. To

become a teacher I gained a Diploma of Education and then, to shift into

being a Teacher Librarian, I gained a Master of Arts (Teacher

Librarianship). Finally, to earn my Doctorate of Philosophy, I spent four

years writing an 80,000 word dissertation on the 17th century travel

writer, explorer and pirate, Captain William Dampier.

What is your role at ISB?

Teacher Librarian

Our community really is an international community! Where would you say you’re from and where else

have you lived?

Mostly Sydney, Australia. I lived in upstate New York for one year as an exchange student at Cornell. I’ve

also previously lived in Busan where I was an English instructor at Kori Nuclear Power Plant.

What inspired you to become a teacher?

I always wanted a life that situated literature as foremost to everything that I do. So far being a Teacher

Librarian has fulfilled that need splendidly. I also like working with young people.

What is your educational philosophy?

I like working in the IB programme because I see my job not so much as teaching content, but supporting

students on their intellectual journeys. This makes my job immensely enjoyable because I am constantly

discovering new ideas, books, philosophies, and experiences along with the students. Sometimes,

embarrassingly, I get more excited about the students' intellectual discoveries, than the students do.

What made you choose ISB?

I wanted to live in Busan; a city of incessant wonders.

What is the best part of your job?

The students.

What are your hobbies and interests?

The usual: reading, travel, world peace, cheese.

What is your favourite quote?

“The founding of libraries was like constructing more public granaries, amassing reserves against a spiritual

winter which by certain signs, in spite of myself, I see ahead.” - Memoirs of Hadrian by Marguerite

Yourcenar.

What is the impact you’d like to have on the world? Introduce a student to the right book at the right time.



From the PTA

ISB is a learning community with nearly 40 countries represented. International Day gives everyone the

opportunity to showcase what makes their country unique. Country booths will showcase traditional food,

dress and activities as a way to experience a variety of cultures within the ISB Community. There will also be

popcorn, cotton candy and drinks for sale. Finally, raffle prizes, performances, a bounce house and games

will complete this exciting day of celebration at ISB.

Please note that pre-sale tickets will be available until 12th October.

Click here for pre-sale tickets!

SAVE THE DATES

● Monday, 17th October - Sign-ups for the Trunk-Or-Treat begin

● Tuesday, 18th October - Concession Booth at MYP Soccer

● Monday, 31st October - Trunk-Or-Treat

Please note that there will be NO coffee morning on 19th October.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeobUIsbAagAo4ydi8TSGgWo2Q3wsbPS3-jRbsherV0N_HE8Q/viewform

